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PROPOSED WISCONSIN MARRIAGE BAN FAILS LEGAL MUSTER
Anti-Amendment Attorney Group & 19 State Bar Presidents Speak Out On Ballot Issue

Malison  -  Vlsconin'§  top
la`vyes have taken a close lock the
prpredconsthriomlamerfuent
balmilig ciwh unions and gay mar-
Tiggr and don't like what they see.

Attorneys  Against   the   Ban
(AAIB) amounced its launch here
Sqnember 5. The groxp has been
famed  to  educate  and  mobili2ie
attorneys  througivout  W]sconsin
against the proposed consbtutional
amendment  baming  ciwh  `mions
and gay marriage.
hjustitsfirstweek,thegrouphas

gamerod the sapper( of more than
100 Wisconsin attorneys who have
pledged their oppasitioti to the ban
and  who  are  s`qxporting AAIB's
eflds AAIB  qupnizers believe
that   hut)dreds   more    attorneys
statewide will pledge their opposi-
tion in the coming weeks.

"As a la`vyer and guardian of the

law and our constitufron, I am out-
raged that this amendment would
use   the   constitution  to   remove
rights and  to disinimte  against
citizens," Cinl Skimer, an attor-
ney in Hudson told Ougiv.

The  groxp  is  paricularly  concaned  that the  ban
could  have  far-reaching  legal  consequenes  The
ban's prohibition of any `legal statLis identical oT sub-
stantially  sinilar  to  that  Of marriage  for  unmaTTied
individuals'  is  so  broad   it  is  frightening,"   Betsy
Ahamson, a Madison attorney, said. "I think that a lot
Of people don't realizx3 that, legally, this ban is about
more than just gay marriage.  It could also affect civil
Lmius and legal amngenents betwreen all unmarried
couples"
Any Scarr, an at(obey in Madison, noted that simi-

lar hens  in  other  states  have  had  harrowing  collse-
quences for domestic violence  survivors.   "In  Ohio,
batteTcrs used an amendment sinilar to the one pro-
posed in Wisconsin to undo domestic violence protec-
tions sought by their givlfriends.  These men said that
allowing  ex-givlfriends   to  get   restraining  orders
against  then  violated  the  amendment's  prohibition
against any legal status Ike mTriage. Wfe do not want
this to happen in Wisconsin," Scarr said.

AAIB's  website  contains  answers  to  frequendy
asked legal questions about the ban, allows individu-
als to do`rmload copies of its brochure detailing the
dangers of the ban, contains a list of Wiscunsin attor-
neys who have joined the group, and more. Visit the
website at: wwwflttomeysagainsttlieban.olg.
Aday later Fair wisconsin announced that Presidents

Of the State Bar of wrsconsin had spcken out against
the civil unions and marriage ban. Sevemeen former
presidents, the bar's airrent president and president,
elect released a joint statement, noting that they spoke
as individuals rot as representatives of the Bar.

"We  oppose  the  proposed  constitutional  amend-

ment banning civil unions for all unmarried couples

and  marriage  for  gay  and
lesbian  couples,"   the   top
attorneys said.

The prridents cited three
primary cmceus about the
amerfuen| rothg the pur-
pose of the sfate's founding
document    in    explaining
their prinary concern Thir
-tution exists to grant
rigivts, trot deny them," they
rote.     "Our     founding
fathers         drafted         our
Constitution   to    embrace
rights  and  freedoms  which
were to stand fin through
all   time   and   through   all
political                  changes.
Wisconsin's   Constitution,
like    the    United    States
caDstitution, is a document
which  grants  rights  to  cid-
zens.  It is not, has not been,
and should not be used as a
political   means  to  restrict
the rights of any citizens,"

The  attomcys  then  noted
that Wisconsin  law already

restricts marriage.  "Hstorically, restrichous on
various classes of people from nranying have
been enacted through statute, not by constitu-
tional  amendment.    For  emmple,  Wisconsin
had pTohfoited peaple with epilepsy from mr-
rying. C`-thy, Wisconsin state hw Testrias
mariage to a legal union between a man and a
woman.    As  such,  amending  the  Wisconsin
Cbnsndon is `mocessaTy to achieve the end
of prohibiting  gay  and  lesbian  couples  from
marrying," they wlote.

has(]y _the  her  presidents  were  conoemed
alrout the adverse effects on Wiscousin chi]-
dren and finilies if the pxposed constitutional
amendment  passes.    "The  proposed  Constitu-
tional  amendment  could  harm  the  health  and
welfare  of  Wisconsin  children  and  families.
For example,  it could pTecl`ide  child]en  from
chtaining health care benefits or preclude par-
ents from mating emergency health care deci-
sions for their children.   Similar balls in other
states also have been used to deny legal protec.-
lions to battered women who live with, but are
not married to, their abusens" tl]ey `rmote
The  leaders of Wiscousin's  legal community

concluded  by  uring  "Wisconsin  citizms  to
T¢eet  the  proposed  constitutional  amendment
by voting `No' on November 7."
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SCHWARZENECCER SIGNS ONE, VETOES ANOTHER GAY BILL

Sacramento -   California Governor Amold
SchwarzeneggeT  added  to  his  mixed  record  on
gay  rights  by  signing  one  bill  on  September  5
protecting IJ3BT people from  discrimination in
state  programs,  then  vctoing  a  second  bill  that
would have protected gay students a day later.

Schwarzenegger signed  (he Nondiscrimination
in  State Programs and Activities Act, sponsored
by  state  Senator.  Sheila  Kuehl,  an  out  lesbian
Democrat from Santa Monica, that bans discrim-
ination   in   stateoperated  or  state-fended   pro-
grams on the basis of actual or perceived sexual
orientation or gender identity.
Thebin,whichfacedstrongoppositionfromcon-

servative    religious    groups,   will   protect    all
Canrnianswhouseservicessuchasfoodstamps,
financial aid and poEce and fire protechon.

However,  on  September  6  Schwarzenegger
vetoed  legislation  that  would  have  baned  dis-
cnmination against gays in public schools.

That measure, also sponsored by Kueh], would
have prohibited the instruchon, use of textbooks
or   school-sponsored   activities   that   adversely
reflect on people based on their sexual orientation
-- adding to an existing law that bars discrimina-
tion  in  schools based on race, sex, color,  Creed,
handicap, national oriSn or anc>estry.

Schwafzenegger  said  the  measure  wouldn't

have enhanced protections offered under cunent
Jaw against discrimination based on sexual orien-
tation. "I think that it is covered by the Education
Code.  It  says  it  all,  that  we  fight  prejudice,"
Schwa]zenegger said, though he claimed that he
remains "totally committed  100% to fight preju-
dice in our schools."

Kuehi called  the veto ``inexplicable" and said
she   had   "deeply   amended"   the   measure   in
response to Schwarzenegger 's initial opposition.
In  its  original  fom,  the  measure  would  have
required schools to teach students about the con-
tributions  of  prominent  gays,  which  drew  fire
from conservative organizations.
Ifader§ for the lfiBI` advocacy group Equality

California   said   Schwarzenegger's   reasoning
makes  no  sense.  `The  governor  unfortunately
seems to be paying attention to the far right wing
that has really been vocal and loud in their oppo-
sition to this bill, and they have really delivered a
lot  of misinformation  and  created  a  very  vocal
opposition  anong  their  constituents,"  Political
Director Seth Kilbourn said.

TRAVOLTA'S SAME-SEX KISS PICS RENEW GAY RUMORS
Hamilton,Ontario-TheIvndovea/

£ngrdrgr's pubhishing  Of a ptioto of
John Travolta kissing another man on
the steps of his private plane here has
reneoved   widespread   nimors   about
the Saturday  Night  Fever  and  Puly
Fiction g?ry slide.

Whispers  about  John  Travolta's
sexuality  that  have  blown  through
Holly`rood   for  years   are  getting
louder   now   that   the   actor   was
caught   kissing   another   man   in
Canada.  In  photographs  published
in a recent issue of the  Engz.I.rer, Travolta is seen
planting a kiss on the lips of an unidentified man
on the steps of his private plane at an airport in
Hanulton, Ontario.
Travolta, has been flying his Boeing 707 in and

out of Hamilton as production gets underway in
Toronto on the remake of fJai.rspnay, in which he
cross dresses to play the role of Edna Tumblad.

The tabloid noted that Travolta, whose left arln
is on the man's back, got "up on one toe while
puckermg up w]th his pal." While the kiss could
be  nothing  but  a  friendly  peck  the  pict`ires  are
fueling longtime specula(ion about the star 's sex-
ual orientation.

Travolta waited until he was 37 to get named
and become  a father.  Shordy  after the I;.qi¢!ter
published claims by porn star Paul Barresi - who
alleged he had a two-year affair with the actor -
Travolta  named  actress  and  fellow  Church  of
Scientology  follower  Kelly  Preston. The couple
has two children: Jett, 14, and Eua Bleu, 6.
Barresi, who reportedly reoeived $ 100,000 from

the  tabloid,  later retracted his story  after discus-
sions  with  Travolta's  lawyer.  "I  was  having  a
nervous     breakdown,"     Barresi     told     Jim
D'Entlenont of The Guide, a gay publication. "I
just wanted it to be over.  But when the dust set,
tied,  I  regretted  the  retraction  a  lot  more than  I
regretted that initial call to the Einquirer."

The allegations have not been lim-
ited   to  tabloids.   In  a   1991   cover
story in rime entitled "Scientology:
A  Thriving   Cult   of  Greed   and
Power," the magazine reported that,
according  to  fomer  Scientology
security   head   Richard  Aznaran,
Church   leader  David   Miscavige
repeatedly  joked  about  Travolta's
alleged  `tryromisc`rous  homosexual
behavior."

ln 1998, Travolta was named in a
lawsuit   from   a   gay   man   who

claimed the  Church of Scientology promised  to
"cure"   him   of  his   homosexuality   and   cited

Travolta  as  a  sucoess  story.  Michael  Pattinson
alleged  he  "reasonably  relied  upon"  Travolta's
manage  to  PTeston  as  prcof that  "Scientology
prcoessing and courses would  `handle. my own
homosexuality."

Responding to the laus`iit, Travolta's lawyer Jay
havely told the New York Daily News: `Travolta is
a happily married man, which proves he isn't gay."

Only   five   years  ago,   a   business   executive
alleged in C/che that Travolta made a pass at hin
in the sauna of Specrfum Club, a fitness gym in
Valencia,  California.  Travolta  had  made  several
visits to the club while filming Swordfish nearby,
it was  independently confroed.  Mark  claimed
he rebuffed the actor's alleged advances because
he  was  chubby  and  "really  hairy  on  his  back,
upper ams and chest."
Travolta moved to Hollywood and landed a few

minor roles in film and TV before he was asked,
at 21, to play teenager Vinnie  Barbarino on  the
sitcom  We/came Baafa  Ko#cr. The  series  lasted
four seasons and made Travolta a star.

For his role in Haz'rxpray, Travolta has to dress
as a woman. His character's husband is played by
Christopher Walken. The film, which is shcoting
in Toronto through December, is due for release
next surmer.
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WIS00NSIN EN\l SUPPORERS MASQUERADE AS Couhmr FAIR |roRill:RS   _¥1_¥F5P yo_n:I Di::ripip:t_e Plogger coleman
wrote in a report on the incident.

Fair officials then asked the group to leave the
entrance  area.  When  the  group  refused,  local
police intervened. The group left and apparently
no arrests were made.

The ban supporters could have obtained a booth.
even with  last  minute  notice,  acoording to  Iowa
County  Fair  commissioner  Phil  Crawlord.  "The
group would have been welcome to pay their fee
and secure exhibit space like anyone else," he said.
Cra`rford also noted that the fair commission has

never allowed anyone to distrfoute any kind of lit-
erature at the fair gates, or oli the fall grounds them-
selves. "It's just not appropriate," he said. "People
are coming to see the pigs and the chickens, not to
be confronted by any polidcal campaign."

Mil)eral Point - I-Dcal police were called to
the Iowa County Fair here over the labor Day
weekend  to  force  a  group  supporting  the  pro-
posed maTTiage and civtl union ban   to leave the
grounds after they were discovered to be imper-
sonating county fair workers.
The four dry fair, which ran AugList 30 through

September3,welcomespoliticalgroupswhorent
tooth apace in the falr's exhfoit hall. Among the
booths  at  this  year's  fair were  the  local  district
Democratic     and     Republican     parties     and
Wisconsin  Won't  Discriminate,  the  southwest
Wiisconsin  action  network  for  Fair Wisconsin  -
the group opposing the amendment.

The groxp supporting the ban  donl)ed Tshirts

impnmedwiththe\^ds"FairWorker."Gro`pmem-
berssctxpatthefair'sfrontgatene]cttoactualfairsfaff
taldng tickets and handed out their blochims to every
car enering the grounds. BTochnes allegedly refeTTed
totheWiiscrmsintoalitionForTfaditiona]Mamage,a

group affliated with the Fndy Research lnstinke of
Wrmnsin, the onganizndon coordinating s`qxport for
the colrdtulona] amendment that would prohibit any
legal reapgrition of unmalried couples, regardless of
sexual onentain
`Thetickettakers,beingbona-fidevolunteerfair

workers  themselves,  didn't  know  anything was
amiss   and   djdn't   know   what   was   in   the
brochures,  until  the  fair  office  started  hearing
complaints.    And    then    more    complaints,"

ARcw RECErvEs $2 MiLLioN GRANT TO OpEN sEcOND IiENTAL cLiNlc
Milwaukee - The AIDS Resource

Center   Of  wisconsin     has  been
awarded  a  new  5-year,  $2  million

grant to establish and operate a den-
tal  clinic  for  HIV  patients  through
the  agency's  Green  Bay  office.  the
clinic will be funded through the Health Services
&  Resources Administration  from  Part  F of the
Ryan White  CARE Act. The grant is ARCW's
fourth  Special  Project  of  National  Significance
grant to be awarded by the federal government.

with  additional  capital  finding  from  northeast
`hfisconsin area foundations, ARCW will consmict
an lnv Spedalty rmtal  Clinic in its Green Bay

FOCUS ON THE FAMILY
JOINS WISCONSIN

MARRIAGE BAN  BATTLE
Miforaulee - A cosponsored, complinenta-

ry August 29 training seminar here for "pastors
and  Christian  leaders"  marked the fomal entry
of one  of  the  nation's  largest  Religious  Right
organizations into the ballot battle over the pro-
posed amendment to the Wisconsin constitution
banning gay marriage and civil unions.

The day-long "Standing In The Gap" seminar
on homosexuality  issues is co-sponsoTed by the
James  Dobson  helmed  groilp  and  the  Family
Research  Institute  of Wisconsin,  the  statewide
organization  organizing suppor( for the  amend-
ment. The event was held at the nonrdenomina-
tional  New  Testament  Church  of  Milwaukee.
10201 West Bradley Road from 8:30AM -3 PM.
Among the topics  addressed by Focus Ch The

Family   speakers   at      the   conference   were
``Debunking      the       `Bom      Gay'      Myth,"
"RespondingToPro-GayRevisionistThcology,"
"Straicht  Thinking  on   `Gay'  MaTmge,"   and
"Marriage Under Fire 11) WLscousin." The semi-

nar was billed as addressing the "culturally con-
fusing, divisive and timely topic" and equipping
attendees  "to  more  eifechvely  convey   God's
truth about homosexuality - oompassionately and
without compromise."

Focus On The Family recently released "Why
Not Gay Marriage," a DVD and accompanying
bocklet with that promises "answers to some of
the mostoflen asked questious in the `gay mar-

office  including  a  patient  recxphon
area, two dental suites, and dental x-
ray area. The clhic is expected to be
oFxnd in Fchny, 20o7.

ARCW  also  win  hire  a  dendst,
dental  hygienist  and  dental  assis-

lance/cListomer service represemative to staff the
cLinic and provide  high quality  dental care  to a

projected 500 people with  HIV over  the  5  year
grant  period.  The  clinic   is  expected  to  draw
patients  from  ARCW's  northeast  and  nor(hem
regions,  along  with  central  Wisconsin  counties
served by Madison's AIDS Network.
Begivning in February, 2Ov7, ARCW will operate

the clinic two days a weck with the fuure gro`wh of
the clinic based on the needs of the clinic's patients.
Anyone living with HIV - regardless of where they
live  in  Wiscousin  win  be  invited  to  receive  their
care in ARCW's new dental clinic in Green Bay or
ARCW's dental clinic in Milwaukee.

ARCW's  Vice  President  Mike  Gifford  told
Quest that further details win be forthcoming as
ARCW begins to work on this grant in the weeks
ahead.  Gifford  also  acknowledged  agency grant
`whter   Dan   Bitenc,   Health   Services   Director
Cindee Shapiro and Dental Clinic Director Steve
Debbink, DDS, "for their important and insight-
ful work on this grant."
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riage' debate." Nearly  70 minutes  in  length,  the
DVD   features   Fcx:us   on   the   Family's   Glerm
Stanton,  who  travels the  country approxinately
12-15 times a year debating the issue.
"The way we have made gains in the pro-life

movement,  is  by  finally  getting  our  talking

points right - finally being able  to talk persua-
sive]y about the unborn child, " Stanton said in
a   press   release   announcing   the   DVD.   "We
thought, we need to do that on   this issue. The
same-sex  marriage  issue  is  like  the  abortion
issue  in  that  it's  a  hugely  consequential  issue
that   addresses   fundamental   questions   about
what it means to be human."
With a reported annual revenue in 2005 nearing

S 138 million, the Colorado-based Focus On The
Fami]y   is   the   second   langest   Religious  Right

group in the United States according to "The Top
Ten  Power  Brokers  Of The  Religious  RIght," a
recent  report  issued  by  the   liberal  Amencans
United For The Separation of Church and State.
Although  sometimes  mistaken]y  identified  as  a
minister,  James  Dobson  is  a  child  psychologist
who founded  Focus on  the  Family  in  1977 and
whose  syndicated columns and radio broadcasts
are widely available in Wisconsin.

In 2005 the Wisconsin Legislature voted to hire
lawyers from the Alliance Defense Fund (ADD,
a   Dobson-founded,   self-described   "Christian
legal team" to insert the ledslature into the law-
suit  brought  by  the  Wisconsin  chapter  of  the
ACLU  and  six  lesbian  couples against the  state
over domestic partner benefits. Wisconsin Public
Television   recently   utilized   an  ADF-provided
attorney to make the case for the proposed con-
stitutional amendment banning legal rcoognitron
for all unmarned couples in a `inock tnal" to be
aired next month on the network.

Mariage ban opponents also have support from
national    groups.    Both    the    Human    Rights
Campaign and the National Gay And Lesbian Tndc
Force have Links relathg to Fair Wisconsin on their
websites.  However,  those  groups  are  dwarfed  in
scope  by  the  Dobson  operation.  In  an  exclusive
2005  gzresf interview,  National  Gay  and  lesbian
Tdsk   Force   Executive   Director   Matt   Foreman
noted: "Foc'us On The Family has more money and
more employees than every gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgendered organization Combined."

UGLY DUCKLINGS SET
FOR SEFITEMBER 28
Madison - StageQ. Inc. a local not-for-profit

theater company has announced its production Of
the  dramatic  play  Ugly  Ducklings  by  Carolyn
Gage. The show opens Thursday, September 28
and will run through Saturday, October 21 at the
Bartell Theatre on 113 E. Mifflin Street here.

nglyDuddingspicksxpwhereTcaandsympathy
and The ChildTen's flour left off. Set in a Srls' sum-
mer camp, the play explores the dynamics Of homcL

phobia in a same-sex environment,
Angie, a middle{lass couege student, is falling in
Love with another counselor at the camp, Rends,
who is a working{1ass "out" lesbian.
Against a backdrop of intense homophobia, the

young  women  struggle  with  their  feelings  for
each  other and  the  problems  of defining  them-

Jives  ,.-  ?  <.r;r`    that  insists  they  be  invisible.
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The camp legend about a monster in the lake par-
allels  the  adult  thobias  about  lesbianism.  and.
confronted  with   an   attempted  ch]ld   sucide,
campers  and  counselors  are  compelled  to  face
theii' worst fears in the micrcoasmic world of the
summer camp This powerful and moving drama
dealswithgiris'chantingself-imageandsenseor
Pace in the world
Critics have praised the day. Wash]ngton D. C..s

Meoio Weekly  raved "Ir it is possible that a piece
Of theatre can  be both gntty and sublime  at the

same time. then Venus Theatre has achieved it in
their   world   premiere   production   Of   Carolyn
Gage's  Ugly Ducklings."  while  the Washington
B]ade  tabbed the  show as "Radically redefimng
beairty .  .  .  Ugly lfrok]ings reveals how notious
Of homosexuality  can  shatter  the  souls  of  gir]s
and women .  .  .  an impressive wchc .... a brutal-
ly honest examination of what it means to be a
young ]esbian .... "
Perfchnanee t]mes will be Thindays al 7: 30 n\4

hidays and Satihays at 8 Ir\4  ^fa:t]nees will be

offered at 2 PM on Sindays. Octcber 8 & 15.
Tickets are Slo for Thursdays and Sundays; $15

for Fridays and Saturdays.  A benefit perfomanee
for GSA for  Safe  Schocts w]ll  be  run September
29. for mcne infcrmation abcut the benerit, visit the
GLSE\T website at www. glsenscw.org.

Season tickets are also avai]able for all fChIT shows
in the 2C06U7 season for $48 each Visit the stage
Q webslte a wwwst?geq.com for more info

Milwaukee - The  recent  h]atus  of Ozcecr
ZJ/e Ive`txpqper has  also called  the  future  of

MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS CENTER SEEKS SUPPORT TO PREVENT CLOSURE
the   highly   regarded   Milwaukee   Gay   Arts
Center into doubt. Though rumors of a change
in  ownership  have  swiT]ed  through  the  local
LGBT  community  following  emails  to  staff
asking for submissions for a passible October
issue,  the ofrices  remain  dark and have  put  a
rinancial   burden   on   the   arts   center   which
shares the space with the monthiy.

In  a  September  7  appeal  to  its  supperters,
MGAC d]rector Fbul Masterson detailed the cen-
ter's dl[emma "The Ml waukee Ctry Arts Center's
prlmary pixpose is to serve and promote the bet-
terment  or  the  Milwaukee  IJ3BI.  community
throuch  provid]ng  a  safe.  secue  and  friendly
environment for LGBT artlsts to express, display
and perform LGBT relevant visual and perform-
ing alts as well as provide arts related educatior+
al cxpcrmmities." ivfasterson wrote.

Masterson  listed  the  cntical  praise  for  the
venue.  "Since March 2C05, the Mlwaukee Gay
Arts  Cchter.  a  rum-profit  alts  and  educational
a.ganization. recognized as a .hidden gem' by the
Shepherd frp7z.Ss and as `Feat`ned Gallery. in the
Apnl  2co5 mstonc Third Wald's Gc21lap) IVI.grfu
and Day. stnves to fulrill tis mission througiv its
vaned programming of visual  and  perfcrmance
arts as well as educat]on.'. he wrote.

Masterson also cited ^AIAC's sippcrt Of the
clty's I.GET community. "(The MGAC) has oon
tnbutedd]rectlytoARCWandCenterAdvocates."
he ccmt]nued    ..It has  also dcmated  the  use Of its
Walker's Pbinl  venue  for fund raising and other
events for the IJJBT Ocmmun]ty Cbnter. SAGE
the  I.GET  Elm   &   Video  festival.   Wcmen's
Voices   Milwaiikee.    Mlwaukee   Momentum.
ARCW Bag Boyz.  SSBL. the Vision]ng Ptojec|
mdePest, mde farade. FORGE and IHT."

"Now the Mlwaukee Gay Alts Center desper-

ate] y needs your support." Masterson continued.
"Chq-need ls immed]ate. Since the current state of

O[4ecr Zj¢  is  unclear,  the Mlwaukee Gay Arts
Center is in an awkwnd rinarmal pasition  Our
rent, previously sdit with a Zj/g. is due and the
upconing  theater  presentat]on  Of  `Perestroika.'
(which opened September 8) involves si g" ficant
preduetioncosts."

ivfasterson has asked h]s supponrs to sho`h7
"yoursxppedeitherthroughsimplyattend]ngthe

Forayo:gtiincogbtsi,°n#tero#n:#¥tti#g
MGAC is a SOL(c)3 nor-profit organization and
dorrations  are  tax deduebble`  To riTiancially sup-

port the center, contact MGAC by prone at. 414-
383-3727 or by email at. milwgac@yahoo.com.

nrect donatious may also be made through
www.paypal.ccm   using  the   MGAC   account
undermilwgac@yahoo.com.

The  Uncommon Theatre  produetion  Of Tony
Kushner's Tony Award winning day, Pgrcffrorfea
- Angels in Amenca Part 11. con;inues the saga Of
Momons,  Republicans  and  the  AIDS  cTisis  Of
the l980.s in a black comedy-tragedy  Set in New
York City . the play is about idcolorical conflicts
in a society that ex(ols fleedon yet institutional-
i2es homdyiobia. The sfroggle towards reconcil-
iation is the task of the individual with the help Of

ghauts  and angels.   The  day's  fcrmal  OpenJng
Performance. on Thursday, September 14. will be
followed    by    continumg    performances    on
Thursdays,   Fridays   and   Saturdays   through
October 7. All perfcrmances are at 7:30 F".

General Admission Tickets  are $20.  Senior &
stuclent tickets are available for Slo on the nighi

of each  performance  only.  Tickets  may be  pr--
chased online  at:  wwwurrommontheatre.net or
at the box ofrice one hour before curtain The box
Ofrice can accept payment by cash or check only.

The M]waukee Gay Arts Center is located at
703 South 2nd Street.

SM,ioiEL+nIfiBRWThEKRfug8bNfeT,I
Miniaukee - The Mlwaukee Brewers hit a

grand    slam    September    1    for   AIDS    Walk
\VI scousi n. soori ng a win for the more than 3.On

people   living   with   IHV/AIDS   served   by  the
state's largest AIDS service oiganization

The AIDS  Resorirce Center of Wisconsin has
amounced that through the  personal  siipport  Of
Brewer's   owner   Mark   Attanasio.   his   wife
lbebbie,  and the  Brewers  Charit]es. AIDS Walk
Wisconsin is S lo.Cro closer to a very successful
walk on Saturday,  September 30.  .Thank you to
the Attanasios and to Brewers CTharities for their

generous  sxppch  of  the  fight  agaiust AIDS  in
Wisconsin,"   Doug   NelsorL   ARCW   Executive
lnrector  and  CEO  commented   in   the   press
release armouncing the donation

ARCW is less than one month away from  the
17th   annual   AIDS   Walk   Wisconsin.   ARCW
hopes to draw 50cO walkers to what has been the
largest annual fund ralser for the disease since its
incept]cm  in    1989.  The  walk armually supFms

pevendqu   beament.  and  sacial  service  pro-
grams for individua]s living with HV and Alas
in every comer or the state

Among  the  sponsas  for this  year's  walk ale:
American  TV  &  Appliance,  Brewers  Charities.
Clear  Charme  outdoor,  Dynacare  Litrmtones.

I---i-.--------.-.-.-----u,--:-.-''...ii.--,EJi-I.,-.---i
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Gilead Sciences,  Great Harvest Bread  Cbmpany,
Jewel-Osco,  hamar  Transit,  Iamers  Bus  Lines,
Managed   Health   Systems,   Midwest  AirLines,
Milwaukee  Cfunty  Parks,  Mlwaukee  Gay Ans
Center,   Muzic   ln   Motion,   Onmilwaukee.com,

Prine  Financial  Credit  Union,  ProHealth  Che,
Promolux,    Riverview   Antique    Market,    SC
Johnson,   Shepherd  Express,  Sprin,  Starbucks,
The Chion, Tfrotee Therapeutics, Van Galder Bus
Lines,   Walgreeus   Specialty   Pharmacy,   WE

Energies,  Welts  Fargo,  Weyco   Group,   Whole
Foods and the Wisconsin Deparment of Tourism.

To lean more, register or make a donation for
this  year's  AIDS  Walk,  visit  the  AIDS  Walk
Wisconsin website at: www.aldswalkwis.org.

RAHcoHPEPso55gES'5FTo8-E%§fAI¥?Ssfe::e::fi%tr::diogFanmdrfrofi:ji#xp¥¥£g:¥:gr#as#
Madison -  Over 500 volunteers lmocked on

more   than   25,000  doors     in  at   least  seventeen
Wiscousin cities August 26-27 to nge likely voters
to oppose the proposed condtutional anendment to
ban gay civil unions and marriages.

According to statistics reported August 28 on the
Fair Wisoousin website "No On The Amendment"
blog,  at least 509 volunteers were  involved  in the
tworday  "Walk  the  Talk"  weekend  canvass.  In
Milwaukee,  101  volunteers  powered  six  different
canvasses. Nine people talked to voters in Mineral
Point. Green Bay had 22 volunteers, Eau aaire had
33, and 248 volunteers talked to Madison voters.

The intensified canvass was Fair Wisconsin's second effort to
have volunteers bring their message to voters statewide on a one-frone basis,
following an intensive two weekend push last April. Also, smaller groups of
canvass volunteers have been going out 1-2 times weckly in neighbolhoods
nearby many of the ten off ces operated by the group around Wisconsm.
The "Walk The Talk" weekend Comes following the end of the first week of

Fair Wisconsm's commercials ruining in the Milwaukee media markeL one
thatreachesnearlyhalfthestate'svoters.ThecanvassalsooDmesjustprioran
August29Milwa`ikeeseminaronhomosexualityissuesandtheproposedban
being cxxpnsoTed by the Finily Research Institute of Wisconsin and the
mtional Relirious Right onganization Focus On The Family.

entation. Though a Spring, 2006 St. NOTben college

poll  showed  a  60%  support  for  the  amendment,
recent polls have indicated a 4849% sxpport for the
constitutional ban.

The slide in the polls appears to have caused some
concern  among  amendment   supporters.   In   her
AiigLlst  21  weekly radio program entitled  `Bevare
The  Polls,"   FRI-WI  Executive   Director  Julaine
Appling   admonished   histeners   to   not   "be   easily
swayed for the nunbeTs you hear touted on a candi-
date or on an issue - apecially the manage issue."
"Regardlessofwhichpollwe'relockingatsupport

fortheamendmentisstillleadingtheway,"Appling
reminded  listeners,  as  she  cited  the  200  success

record gay marriage ban amendments have had nationwide, one as recently
as this past June in Alabama.

However, Wiisconsin has been the first
state  to  see  a  broad-based  coalJtion  of
political,  relidous,  business  and   labor
groxps go on record opposing such a ban,
as outlined at the Fair wisconsin website.
Though  there  have  been  claims by  ban
supponers  of 5,000 churches  represent-
ing  over  two  million  voters,  no  similar
endorsement tis( has yet been published.
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COMEDIENNE MAlseARET
CHO IN NOVEMBER 9
0RPHEUM CONCERT

Madison - Cbmedienne MaTgaTct Cho will be
mating   a   very   special   appearance   at   the
Orpheun  Tticatre  here
on Thursday, November
9 at 8 PM.   Opening for
Margaret will be her spe-
cial gues( "lisp."

aro's  appearance  at
Milwaukee's   PrideFest
last  J`me  broke  all-time
first    night    attendance
rooords  for  the   IJ3EITfi-

Maqpre( is rot ounent-
ly   on   a   national   tour
whieh       makes       the
Madison     show    even
ilroTe qu. Th is one
Of  a  linited  mmber  of
sl)ows  wl]cTe  sl)e  devel-

Pps new nrarfu in com-
bination       with       fan
favorite  in  previous
chows so Madism fans get a chance to see some
matinal before anyone else,

Cho sfaTted pirforming stand-xp at age 16 in a
comedy club called The Ruse & Thistle above a
tmkstne her parents ran Soon after, she won a
comedy comtm where fist prize was opening for

JenySeinfeld.ArsenioIIallintroducedhertolate
night audiences, Bah Hqu put her on a prime
the apecial and, seeminaly ovcTricht, Mangaet
Cho became a nafronal celebrity.
In 1994. slte stared in a short-lived ABC sitcom
All-American Girl and then in 1999, Cho chTon,

icled  her  experience  on
the   sitcom   in   an   off
Broadway    one-woman
slrow called I'm The One
That' I  lhfanl  The  flp
broke  the  record  for  the
nm money groed per
print in movie histry.
AflHthesucrxrsofherfrB

show,       Cho      launched
~CHO.in2001,a
qmarm 37dy mrm
ton  dEt  aihniDated  in  asrddctc-at-
IEL . Cho embndrod on her
thnd soldult ndcnal tan,
Rgvchlfro  in  2rm.     In
2004,Chutherprdjtkal
]y      changed      State      of
Em_ fu thench de
swing     stads     Of     dePb-chin

State Of EDHgElx]r c`mnftyr evchrd into her
fulrtli mtinl drhr, ASEin EL - prditkal
al trxpid wck to date, Assin toted the US,
drda al AiEinlia and was fihnd at Ore VIha
lI]catre in V\fashingbm D.C The concert in pre-

Fcaturing
Miss Gay unisconsin usofA
Data Vco

ffi        tl'iQCo¢§lfl

Perfondng
Fonner Miss Lckeshore Tiitlcholders

Jar-Ica Jordan
Alexis Vvinter

Jackie Christine
Mahalia Vvhite

I

mierod in select theatrfs and on the gay and leth
premi`m chamel Hne! TV in late 2005.

a]o has also completed her first namtive fea-
tLne,  Ban  Ban  and  Cbleste,  which  che  has
described  as  a  fag  and  fag  hag  Ihab  and
lhimber.  The  film  premiered  at  the  T-lo
lntermtional Film Fedral in late 2005

Malgalct `ras recently the recftyenl Of the Fi"
Amendment A»rard from the ACIIJ of Southern
California,   and   the   Intrepid  A»raTd   from   tlie
Nafonal  Organization  fu Thdren Qlow). She
has  also  been  holK]Ted  try  GIAAD,  American
"inen  in  Radio  and  Television,  the  ljnnbda
I.egal ±se and Ediication Flmd, the Natinal
Gay and 113sbian Tall Force avGIIF} the Asian
Amchcan  I.egrl  lieferse  and  Ed`ication  Fund
(AAIDEF}andpFIAGfoTThahinga§gnificant
difhaceinprmotingequalrigdsfualI,regard-
less Of race, sexual orientation or gender identry."
1 didD't mean to be a role model," Margaret told
Quest  "I just speak my  truth.  I gLless speaking
from yoilr hear( really ceases a huge inpacL. If
1couldencourngepeopletousetheirvoiastoud-
ly, then that's ny rewh."

Tickets for the Coo even will go on sale to the
public Saturday, Squmber 16 at 10 AM al the
Orphe`m Ben ofice, Ticketmaster, by pl]one at
608-2554646,  or online at:  wwwdankprodue-
tions.com          T]ckets  will  also  tx;  available
Monday thTougiv Friday from  loAM to 5 PM at
the Madison Ticket Agency in die Mfest liobby of
`fetmrs Memorial caliseum.

ichusoapafp:g::nt-        Sat.,fat.16

IO:.cope

Blue Lite, Sheboygan

For nm indomtion -
Contestant Rqgistration 8:Oopni    lntaview ldiows                  Lakeshae:   Dean Dayton -920J157-1636
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Madison - Between now and the end
of  September,  Wisconsin's  two  AIDS
service  agencies  will  hold  major  walk
fundralsers. Saturday, September 16 will
mark the 4th Amual AIDS Walk, Roll &
SfrolL  here.  Bided  as  "Madison's  Chly
AIDS Walk,"  the  AIDS Network-spon-
sored   7K   event   will   step   off   from
Brittingham Park at 10 AM with a a route
that  follows  along  lake  Monona  bay,
then circles back through the downtown
Madison area. Ths year's goal is to have
500 walkers and teams raise $40,000.
There is stm time to get involved in this

year 's event. Call Angela Dupont, Events
Manager for AIDS Network by email at:
adupont©idsnetwork.org  or  by  phone
at:   608-252-6540,   Ext.30.      For   more
information  online  visit:  www.waLkrol-
landstroLl.org.

Owcsl had the opportunity to ask AIDS
Network's  Bob  Power five  quick  ques-

AIDS Netork's Bob Power (rlght) with Senator
F]uss Feingold at AN's 20th Anniversary

fled Ribbon Affair.

lions  about  the  State  of AIDS In  wisconsin  in
2006.

Ozcest How would you assess Wisconsin's cur-
rent   overall   status   ln   the   battle   against
ur/AIDS?

Power: My gut response is we're holding our own.
On  the  posit]ve  side of things,  the  374  new  IHV
infectious  in  Wisconsin  in  2005  marked  a  slight
decrease from the 417 new infections in 2004.  As
the  State  of  Wisconsin  AIDsquv  Surveillance
reports  tell   us,   the   new  infedion  Tale   has  been
remaining steady since 1998.  What's troubling to us
at AIDS Network, is the continued decrease in pre-
vention funding.   If we  really  want to reverse  the
trend and see new infochons decrease, we must do
more to invest our money, time and effort into real-
istic, practical HIV prevention work.
On the care and support side of things, we again

can  see  the  glass  both  half full  and  half empty.
Wisoonsin continues to be commuted to providing
access to quality medical care and access to sup-

portive services for those living with HIV/AIDS.
Especially  notable  is  the  continued  strength  of
Wisconsin's   AIDS   Drug  Assistance   Program

(ADAP), as well as the avai]ability of Ryan White
Title Ill funds to provide access to medical c.are for
low-income,        uninsured        HIV+        peol)le.
Unfortunately, the realignment of priorities at the
federal  level  for  the  Ryan  White  Care Act  puts
some  of AIDS  Network's  consulners  in  a  real
bind.  While we understand the need to foc.us on a
client's  medical  needs,  mental  health  issues  and
medication adherence, there is a practical side of
things.    How  can  our  consumers  keep  medical
appointments  if  they  don't  have  reliable  trans-

portation  to get  them  there?   How  can our con-
sumers achieve a successful medication adherence

plan  if they  don't  have  access to adequate  nutri-
tion?  Once  again,  it  seems  to  us  that  when  the
bureaucrats inside the Beltway start playing with
funding, they lose sight of the practical situation
consumers face on a day-torday basis.

gzf €st Wliat has I)eon the greatest sucoess in
battle against AIDS in the last year?

Power: As mentioned earlier, it definitely was a

good thing to see the new infection rates decline
somewhat.  After 2004's stark increase, we were
relieved to see that didn't play out in 2005.   TTle
additional  money  added  to  the  Life  Care  and
Early     Intervention     Services    approved     by
Governor Doyle was also a bcost for people ljv-
in8 with HIV/AIDs.
For us at AIDS Network, one of our most prom-

ising new programs in development is a peer edu-
cator  program  designed  to  match  an  individual
who has been newly diagnosed with HIV to a per-
son   who   has   some   experience   living   with
HIV/AIDS, including experience taking antiretro-
viral medications.  TTiis program is stiJJ in its early
stages  but  promises  to  reduce  isolation  and  pro-
vide   education   and   mentorship   for   those  just
leaming to  manage  HIV infection.    Developing

personalized tools and strategies to live well with
HIV/AIDS is key to good medical ou(comes for
the HIV+ individual.

gz.cs# What remains the biggest challenge in
battling IITV ill Wisousin?

Power:  One  challenge  is  the  waning  interest  in
HIV/AIDS, which in turn, negatively impacts the
fundraising efforts.   For several years, it seems the
complacency about ITV/AIDS has only conined
to increase.   When the community doesn't see the
issue as an uigent one, the ability to raise sufficient

funds becomes that much harder.   Time and time
again I hear things like, "AIDS fund raising?  Been
there. Iine that." While it's understandable there is
a certain amount of buniout from our donors, it is
inperative for those of us in the ITV/AIDS field to
continually remind the citizens of Wisoonsin that
there  is  an  urgent  need.    People  are  still  getting
infected, people are still dying.

Another  challenge  is  trying  to  aphit  the  small
amount of prevendon money available to address
the  needs  of  multiple  at-risk  populatious.     The
WisconsinAIDS/ITVProgramsreviewoftheITV
epidemic through 2005 clearly states that men who
have sex with other men continued to be the popu-
lation most heavily impacted by IIIV in Wisoonsin.
Yet, other at risk populatious such as, young men
who have sex with men, Affican Americans, and
women of color still have disproportionately higli
rates  of  mv  infection  compared  to  their  white
male   counterperts.      How   can   we   adequately
address  the  needs  of all  these  popufatious  when
prevention funding is woefully inadequate?

Finally, as we all know, Wisconsin  is largely a
rural state.  This is certainly true our service area.
It is often diffcu]t for IIIV+ individuals who live
far from medical care or supportive services to get
the help they need.   Social isolation also remains
a significant factor.

Qzlcst What do you think WiscousiD does bet-
tor than others in fighting IIIV/AIDS?

Power: Networking - Because Wisc)onsin's over-
au prevalence rate  is low, providers have had  to
collaborate  with  many  agencies  that  serve  the

general  public  in  order  to  address  the  support
needs of persons living with HIV/AIDS.   When
mv+ people are served by medical clinics, men-
tat  health  providers,  food  pantnes,  shelters,  and
other agencies  that also  serve other populations,
the  wider  community  is  integrated  to  serve  the
needs of those living with HIV/AIDS.

I also think that for the most part, we're a very
client-focused   group  of  providers.     At  AIDS
Network, we take pride in being a consumer{en-
tered  agency  and  we  do  all  we  can  to  meet  the
needs of those who have come to us for help.

g«csf: What do you think is the most inpor-
tan( reason  why people should  participate in
AIDS  Network's  "Walk,  Roll  &  Stroll"  this
weekend?

Power: As I stated earlier, it is imperative for us
to con(inue doing our walks, rides and dinners, if
for nothing else, to keep the HIV/AIDS topic in
the  public's  eye.    By  participating in  Madison's
only AIDS walk, you'l] be doing that and hope-
fully raising a bucketload of money to help those
living with HIV today and to help prevent it from
happenmg to others.

Oz/cs/ has put the same five questions to ARCW'§
Doug Nelson (changing the name of the event in
the  final  query  to  AIDSwalk  Wisconsin).  We
hope to share his insights with our readers in our
next issue..
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GAY WIDOWER VAHEY
ASKS "$50 FOR OUR
50TH" TO OPPOSE
WISCONSIN IRAN

Milwaukee - The surviving half of a gay cou-
ple together for over 49  years  has  asked  oppo-
nentsoftheproposedamendmenttobangaycivil
uniousand in      age todonate $50tohonorwhat
would  have  been  their  Golden Armiversary  on
September 16.

In a email sent to thousands of Fair Wisconsin
sapporters September 5, Ray Vchey asked recip-
ients   to   honor   his   relationship   with   the   late
Richard Taylor, who passed away in late July, just
weeks shy of the oouple's 50tli anniversary.
`'This summer I lost the love of my life, RIchard

Taylor," Vahey began.
"RIchard and I plarmed a September 16 celebra-

tion  to mark our 50th  anniversary, but sadly  he
didn't live to see that day. After 49 years, the most
important thing I can do is tell our story and help
Fair Wisconsin ten the stories of others Like us."
Taylor then recounted how during World War 11

when  RIchard was  17,  he convinced a reluctant
father  to  allow  hin  to join  the  Navy.  "Richard
voluntarily put himself into harms way to protect
our freedom and the richts of Americans for gen-
eratious to follow. Richard fought in every theater
of the  war,  including  in  the  Battle  of the  USS
WLscousin, which  is  depicted  in  a  painting that
hangs today in our state Capitol," Vchey wrote.

Vchey then told Of how the couple met and fell
in love in  1956. "It was a very different time, a
time when we were forced to stay silent about our
love for one another," Valley wrote. "We kept that
silence  for decades.  In fact, we kept silent until
just last year."

Vwhey  then  explained  why  they  broke  their
silence. "It was the civil unions and manage ban
that persuaded  us to speak out," he  wrote.  "We
often remarked that this last year of our lives was
the  best  one  we  spent  together.  That's why  we
both became so involved in Fair Wisconsin."
"ln June 2005, we spoke publicly about our love

in  front  of  hundreds  of  people  at  PndeFest,"
Vchey c>ontmued. "It felt great to share our story
with  so  many  others,  and  we  vowed  to  speak
against injustice for as long as we drew breath."

"From  his  hospital  bed,  Richard  wrote  this

year's PndeFest speech with me,'Valrey contin-
ned..   "He   could   not   attend,   but   said,   `Ray,
remember I'm standing right beside you."

Vchey  then  recounted  the  couple's  final  days.
"This summer RIchard grew ill and had to under-

go chemotherapy," Valley wrote. "We had a date
to celebrate our 50th anniversary with a commit-
ment ceremony, but suddenly, it seemed we could
liot wait. We did not want to lose our last oppor-
tunity  to  make  our  commifroent  public,  some-
thing  that  friends  and  family  could  be  there  to
share  with   us.   Rev.   Georgette  Wonders  per-
formed the ceremony right there in the hospital,
even   though   we   still   hoped   to   keep   our
September date."

"For the first trme, we were joined by relatives

and friends we love, in person and in spirit from
across the  country," Vchey  added.  "Our first 48

years were wonderflil, but our last year together
was by far the most spectacular because of what
it felt like lo be more open about our lives and to

join all of you in struggling against the ban.""After a valiant srfuggle, Richard died on July

28.  As   I   continue   to  right   for   a   more   Fair
Wisconsin,  I  know  he  is  standing  by  me  even
today," Valley continued. "I Imow Richard want-
ed  to join  me  in  this  stmggle.  I  have  kept  our
amiversary celebration drte.  On  September  16,
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friends    and    family    will    instead    celebrate
Richard's memory."
Vchey concluded by asking for recipients to Con-

sider  making  a  contribution  to  Fair Wisconsin.
`'This contribution will help Fair Wiscousin con-

tinue to tell the stories of families like ours and so
many others who will be deeply affected by the
ban," Vthey concluded.

Fair WLscousin has set up a special secure site to
allovr anyone to honor Vthey and Taylor by mak-
ingaconthbution,Toaccessthedonationsite,visit
Fair Wisconsin at: wwwfalrwiscousin.com.



2006 MILWAUKEE LGBT FILMIVIDEO FESTIVAL
un amoilr a talre J\ Love

The cinematic highlight of
the  Milwaukee  LGBr Film
Festival's  second  week,  the

gleefully             scatological"ADother Gay Movie" and

the  ever-so  nauchty  sound-
ing   "SIlortbus"   notwith-
standing,  must  be  Christian
Faure's  superb  "A I/)ve  to
mde.',

The year is 1942 and there
is   a   curious   complacency
amongst the citizeus in Nazi-
ocoupied France. Deapite the
war,   for  example,  Armand
If vandieT    quchel  Jonasz)
continues  to  run  the  fahily
laundry   business   much   as
he's  always  done.  Sure,  his

youngest       son      Jacques'
(Nicolas Gob) impnsonment
is a secret to be kept from the
neighbors   but   blond-haired,   blue€yed   Jean

(Jeremie Renier) seems perfect son. Except that he
too has a secrct: he's a homosexual.

The finily's frogive existence is challenged first
by the arrival of Sara (Ij)uise Monot), a childhood
friend of Jean.s and a Jew` Having somehow man-
aged to escape transport, she flees, event`ially find-
ing Jean and hoping he can find a place for her to
hide. Ever a good soul, Jean cannot refuse to help

to Hlde
and  takes  Sac  to  stay  with
his      boyfriend      Plulippe
(Bruno                Tndeschini).
Naturally,  Philippe  is  reluc-
tant to take on such a change
ut as he loves Jean, he soon

acquiesces.   Philippe     even
aLrranges   for   some   forged

papers for Sara, giving her a
new  idendty,  that of a  laun-
dress named Worms.

Thus these three form an
uneasy, platonic aJTangement.
Only Jean would seem to be
clueless  that  Sara/Yvonne  is
still  in  love  with  him,  truly,
madly, deeply.  Or perhaps he
simply hopes that she will get
over  such  romantic  notions.
For  her   part,   SaTa/Yvoune
insists  that  she  is  willmg  to
accept  Jean   on   any   terns,

regardless of the fact that he loves Philippe and it is
to his bed he gees each ulght.

To  an  already  too  complicated  situation,
Pascal Fontanille's and Sanantha Mazeras' tele-

play  adds  one  final  and  fatal  element:  Jean's
black-sheep brother Jacques who has finally been
released from prison. Upon his ret`im, Jacques is
relegated merely to the role of "gofer." Seething
with anger, Jacques bides his tine at the laundry

communicating   the   names   and   addresses   of
Jewish  finilies  that  have  disappeared,  leaving
behind   their   items   of   laundry   uncollected,
Jacques  soon  becomes quite  a rich man. Along
the way, he falls in love with Sara/Yvonne, who
has taken a job at the family laundry.

And thus the stage is set for one sinple, fool-
ish act of betrayal, innocently done perhaps but
which   will   have  extraordinarily   tragic  conse-

quences.

2006 MILWAUKEE  LGBT FILMIVIDEO  FESTIVAL WEEK 2 PREVIEW
Day 8: Thursday, September 14
* (7:00pm)   ``Puocini for Beginners"

(Maria Maggenti, vidco, USA 90 min., 2005)
From the director of the classic `The lncredil)ly
'Ihie Adventures of 'I\ro Gins in I/)ve" comes

a new, hilanous tale about a girl who can't say
yeslo love. Alegra (Elizabeth Reaser) is an
opera-loving NYC lesbian   who readily admits
to being both self-absorbed and incapable of
cormectmg. AJegra's commitment issues sends
her girlfriend ruimmg into the ams of a male
rival while Alegra suddenly fi]ids herself attract-
ed to two new lovers, one male. the other female.
With a wacky choms of sushi chefs and New
York City bystanders making trenchant obscrva-
tions on Alegra's love ]ife, "Ptiochi for
BeSnners" unfolds as a nonstop laugh-fest full
of insights on evolving sexual identities and the

quest for love in New York City.
Ovot screened)

* (9 :00pm) "A family Finds Entertainment"

(Ryan Treearwh, USA, video, 41  min., 2004)"A Thmily Finds Entertainment" is a sensa-

ttonal, meandermg nalTative that chron]cles the
comingout of a gay teenager named Skippy.
Kicked out of his parents' house upon revealing
his sexual preference, he attempts suicide, is run
over by a car. and is ultrmately `rescued' by a

flamboyant cotene of .expe  mental people'. The
cast is made up of the family and fr]ends of the
filmmaker with Trecarin himself playing no
fewer than five parts, including Skippy,. They all

prance around a series of elaborate intenors,
modeling an array of fabulous costumes. In the
spint of filmmckers such as Jack Smith, Gcorge
and Mike Kuchar, and John Waters, Trecartin
orchestrates his burlesque parade of class and

gender ste]cotypes as a hilarious send-up of con-
servative social and sexual mores.

(Ovot screened)

Day 9: Friday, September 15
* (7:00pm) "Red Doors"

(Gcorgia Lee, USA, in English and Mandarin
with English subtitles. 35mm, 92 min., 2005)
Behind the red front doors of the Wong family
hone is a wonderful, comically dysfinct]onal
household. The father (I`zi Ma) has just mred
and he's spending most of his free tLme plotting
and attemping suicide. Mom a:reda Foh Shen)
hasn't had a chance to rrotice, being too caugivt up
in the upcoming marnage of her eldest daughter
Samantha (Jacqueline Kin). Sanantha, after a
chance encounter with a previous boyfr]end,
teeters indecisively, as her manage approaches.
Youngest daughter Katie a(athy Shao-Lin Lee), is
engaged in a love-and-warfare relationship with

the crfe boy next door. And what off pretty, q   et
middle daughier Julie Glaine Kao)? Into her
aheady chaotic e   stance as a medieal student,
comes lovely actress Mja Scarlett who finds her as
begui]ing as you will. An absolutely delichtful
film for the full spectnrm of the LGBT movie-
gomg audience.   (Recommended)

* (9:00pm) "Another Gay Movie"

(Teed Stephens, USA, 35mm, 90 min., 2006)
Just what the cument gay cinema needs: an utter-
Iy brainless, juvenile sex comedy. Andy (Mark
Carbonaro) and h]s three friends Nico (Jonah
B]echman), Jarod (Jonathan Chase) and Grlff

(Mtch Morns) are your typical high school sen-
iors. Or ae they? Virgins. the four cute, eminent-
Iy likeable    lads are not only gay but determined
to lose their collective chenres in the worst way.
And believe Glenn, it won.t be pretty. Celebs
Graham Norton, Richard Hatch (nat(ed -yuek!)
and poor Lypsinka (John Epperson), wasted in a
few scenes as Andy.s mom, are along for the
bumpy ride. Gay fans of "American Fie,"
"Porky's" and the like are sure to welcome
"Anoder Gay Movie" `hth apen ams and yes, a

sequel is aheady in the works. CTher than the fabu-
lous theme song from Nancy Sinaha, Glenn found
"AlrotherGayMorfe"ahugedisappoinenl
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*  (11 :00pm) ``Shortbus"

(John Caneron Mltchell, USA, 35mm,  102 min, 2006)
Written and directed by Mitchell (who previous-
ly staned in and directed the film adaptat]on of
his international stage hit, "Hedwig and the
Angry hch", "Shortbus" explores the lives of
several chancteTs living in presentrday New
York as they navIgate the comic and tragic inter-
sectious between love and sex. Male and
female, straicht and gay, the characters find one
and other - and eventually find themselves -
when they all convelge at a weekly underground
salon called "Shonbus," a mad nexus of art,
music, politics, and po]ysexual camality. The
resulting film, one of the true scnsat]ons of this
year's Carmes Film Festival, presents sex and
sexuality as never before seen in mainstream
entertainment, and promises to be one of the
most talked-about films for months - and years -
to come.

Day 10: Saturday, September 16
* (3:00pm) "Camp Out"

([rmy GTimaldi & Kirk Marcolina, USA, video,
78 min., 2005)
For anyone who has fantasized, as Glenn him-
self had, of spending a summer at "gay summer
camp," then "Camp Out" is the film for you.
Filmmakers Lap/ Grimaldi and Kirk Marcol ira
follow the exploits of ten Midwestern teens as
the attend a summercamp for LGBT chn    an
youth, the first of such camps. First, the thorny
issue of sleeping arrangements must be
resolved. That done, the group settles in with the
most charismatic soon hoggmg screen trme:
Thomas,  18, an enthusiastically pious kid who
chants devotional prayers twice a day; Scancy,
17. a purple-haired, bisexual Goth givl, who
amves at camp with lots of questious; Chlistine,
16, the home-schooled loneT who leans on her
faith and Elvis to cope; and Tim,  15, depressed
and in recovery, who imtial]y resists being a
happy camper. While the campers are put
through a vanety ofchn    an activities -hand-
some Jesse manages to become the object of
just about everyone's desires, just to add a spark
of sexual tension. Enjoyable but carefully skat-
ing around any potentially controversial issues,
``Camp Out" had the feel of a really TV show

where at any moment one of the canpers might
be booted out.     Co-Director Larry Grimaldi
and campers in attendance !

* (5:00pm) "froy I Am"

(Sam Feder, USA, v]deo, 81  min., 2006)
While female,to-male transgender visibility has
recently exploded in this country, conversations
about trams issues in the lesbian community
often nm into resistance from the many queer
women who Vlew transitioning as a `hend" or
as an anti-feminist act that taps into male pnvi-
Iege. "Boy I Am" is a featue-length documen-
tary that begins to breal( dour that bamer and
promote dialogue about trans issues throuch a
look at the expeliences of throe young transi-
tioning FTMs in New York City-Nicco, Norle
and KeegarLas they go throuch major junc-
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tures in tlieir transitious, as well as throuch the
voices of lesbians, activists and theolists who
raise and address the questions that many people
have but few openly discuss.   (Not Screened)
I (7:00pm) "A Love to Hide" gun Amour a
Thine)  (Chnstian Faure, France, in French witli
English subtitles, vldeo,  103  min., 2005)

(See Full Review)

* (9:00pm) "Backstage"

Qmmanuelle Bercot, France, in French with
English subtitles, 35mm,  115min, 2005)
Certainly the film most challenging film at this

year's festival, "Backstage" is more atrout
obsession than about sexuality. Lucie ¢sild I.e
Besco) is a typical disenfranchised teem living
with her mother. Iauren (Emmanuelle Seigner)
is a pop music diva, something of a cross
between Madonna and   Debbie Halry. Totally
out of the blue, Lueie receives the sulpllse of
her life.   Ret`ming home from school, she finds
Lauren in her living room. Singing. With a cam-
era crew! Mortified, she runs screaming to her
bedroom, totally ruining the reality TV program
behind this publicity stunt. After Lauren leaves,
Lucie follows her back to Pans and eventually
becomes pall of the temperamental star's little
entourage. Lucie soon leans that behind her icy,
public image, Lauren is a troubled, vulnerable
woman. Increasingly, Lucie preys upon her insei
curities, going so far as to bed Lauren's ex-
boyfriend with whom Lauren ]s still obsessed.
Vividly acted, stnkingly filrned, "Backstage" is
a difficult film to like much less love - much
like its characters.

*  (11 :00pm) "mthy, Gorgeous, The Thnl.yshack

Story" - Free for those in wholchealled drag
(Sean Mulleus, USA, video, 84 min., 2005)
PTomoted as the most genuinely outrageous film
in the Festival as well as one of the most politi-
cat, ``Fi]thy, Gorgeous" lets loose the seismic
and needs-tcLbe-seen-to-be-believed antics of
the drag artists of the San Francisco instituton
rrmnnyshack. Founded by the Icelandic trans-

plant/drag superstar Heklina. rramysAack is
now a regular fixture Tuesday nichts at that
city's bar, "The Stud." The documentary offers
Interviews with the performers and cameos of
Trannyshack alums (such as Justin Bond of Kiki
and Herb and Ana Matronic of the Scissor
Sisters) alongside the inspired and wildly  inven-
tive perfomances from such legendary theme
nights as `.Weapons of Ass Destruction,"
``Cracked Out Divas," and "Serial Killer Night."

rrailnyshack also unleashes the potency of
debauched humor and bold artifice as a means
of genuine subversion.
avct Screened)

Day 11: Sunday, September 17
* (2:00pm) "maws & Outlaws" (FREE)

(new Emery, USA, video, 93min., 2005)
As the debate over same sex mamage approach-
es an electoral showdown in Wiscousin,
"Inlaws & Outlaws" goes beyond the rhetoric

with an emphatic and necessary illustration of.
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the foundation shared by all relationships,
whether gay or straight. By weaving together a
series of refreshingly honest interviews-the
film's diverse array of subjects offers engaging
and moving personal histories of how they
found each other. "Inlaws & Outlaws" also
takes a humorous and wide-angled look at real
relationships of all shapes and sizes, straigiv &

gay, young & old, coupled & single, celebrating
the singularity of each relationship whlle quietly
championing their equal status.
screened with `Out in the IIcartland"
(Gretchen Hildebran, USA, video,18min„
2005)   avot screened)

• (5 :00pm) "533 Statements"

ITori Foster, Canada, video, 75 min., 2006)
During the summer of 2004, Tori Foster took
her camera, her skateboard, and her tent across
her n    ve canada, talking to 20 young women
about what it is like to be young and queer
throuchout that large, fiiendly country to the
north. Sounds like an intnguing idea. And,
indeed, Foster effortlessly    establishes a real
rapport with her youthful subjects. Yet, thanks to
Foster's quirky, decidedly causal documentary

approach, "533 Statements" proves to be some-
thing of a lost opportunity. Ten minutes dis-
cussing the important and controversial subject
of "lesbian hair?' The filmmaker, weary of
everything "lesbian," films her own `1imecout?'
lnterminently interesting but at 75 minutes, "533
Statements" feels like a hundred or so state-
ments too many.

* (7:00pm) "20 Centimeters"

(Ranon Salazar, Spain/France, in Spanish &
English, with English subtitles, 35mm,113
min., 2005)
Festival Director Carl Bognar has promised that
`20 Centimeters" is quite simply the best nar-

coleptic transsexual film musical ever made and
who is Glenn to argue? Mar]eta. born Adolfo
(Monica Cervera) is a born survivor ~ working
the streets as a prostitute in order to save up for
the surgery that will rid her of her unwanted

penis (the 20 centimeters of the film's title). Too
good a soul for her own good, Mareta is contin-
ually a soft touch for the many fr]ends that fom
her quirky, extended surrogate family. Nor does
her narcolepsy help in her efforts - although
prove the perfect opportunity for some fabulous
musical numbers.    Still, most challenging to
Maneta's 20-centimeter goal is the hunky, gen-
erously endowed EI Reponedor a'ablo Puyol)
with whom she has fallen in love. Not only is he
not put off by Maneta's large penis - big bottom
that he is - EI Reponedor is positively
obsessed with it. Will Maneta find true happi-
ness sans her angry inches or by nding the

peach-like buttocks of her would-be suitor?
Glerm is sure that fest]valgcers will find "20
Centimeters" a wild and wacky musical extrav-
aganza and an ideal, "feel-good" closing night
film. (Reeo-ended)
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Ira Uncle
Bfroie'

I have been
reading    a    lot
about       herbal
cleansing. hotis-
tic renrdcs and
preventative
mediches   that
can  be  used  to
natuiuy decon-
taninte      the
body. I an very
interested in try-
ing    many    of
these  detoxfty-
ing     remedies.
However,     the
helbs   that   are

Hsted in the books are so strange and exotic (hat I
can't find them in the stores. The herbs listed in the
books seem to cone from all over the wol.ld! ! ! Do
you know of any herbs that I can use that are local
and easy to find without having to travel to the ends
Of the Earth to get them? P.S. I am new at this, so I

just need the basiesulon't get too fancy with me,
ckay?  Signed, Womar. Who is Into Herbs

Heno Herb Goddess,
There are many toxins that contaminate our bod-

ies. They pollute our bloodstream with all kinds Of
chemicals and damaging bacteTia. These chelmcals
are all around us--in the polluted air, in our water
and in our food.

The following  10  suggestions,  including herbs  &
foods, can help strengthen and cleanse the body Of
some hamfiil bacteria.
1). Ginger root: cooldng with ginger root has been
sho\un to reduce inflammation in the joints.
2). Broccoli: studies indicate that brcoooli contains
andcancer causing agents that fight toxins.
3).   Cayenne  pepper:   researchers  suggest  that
cayenne  pepper  strengthens  the  immune  system
which gets rundown by hamfuL germs.
4).  Cinimmon:  aids  in the  reproduction  of white
blood cons.
5). Vitamins C and E: helps repair cells that have
been damaged by toxins.
6). Cider vinegali woTts to purify the bloodstream
7).  Garlic:  the properdes found in garlic act as a
natural antil)iotic and help kill some of the bacteria
in your digestive system.
8). Water: physicians say driliking eight glasses of
water a day can help flush toxins out of your body.
9). Oxygen: although deep breathing is not a food, it
is sfll inqroTtant to good health and to put fresh oxy-

gen into your bloodstream to feed your tiss`ie cells.
10). Saiim: sweating is the body's natural way of
cleansing itself of toxins.

These are just a few of the many things you can do
to cleanse your body of toxin and unwanted bacte-
ria and improve your health. Prolonged exposure to
thesetoxinscanweardo`unaperson'sinmunesys-

Club  1226
1226 0shkosh Ave (Hwy. 21) Oshkosh
(920)651-1226  Open Everyday 6 pin

First Miss Club 1226 Pageant
Sat., Sept. 30  .  10:30 pin

Starring Miss Busty St.  Clair

Contestant check-in 9pm  $25 Entry Fee
Winner gets Crown &- gr>es to Miss Club Wisconsin Pageant

Rules to be posted on tiur Web Hage

visit our website for Upcoming Events
www.christopherallans.com

ten leaving your body vulnerable to illness & dis-
ease.  But  if you  practice  healthy  living,  you  can
count on many good days ahead.
hive Well, Uncle REe

lhi Undo Barbie,
My 3-yearold daughter just discovered the moon.
She seeins to be fascinated by it. I can relnember
being fascinated by the moon when I was a child,
too. I have always wanted to know why is it that the
moon seems to mesmerize people?
Signed, Linch

rm hida'
Our lives are flooded with stress, tension and pTes-
sure from every side. Take tine from your day to
walk with your sister--the moon. She lights `p your
nights. As long  as humans have  been on  Mother
Earty we have stared at the moon in awe. Even sci-
entists say that the moon has an efect on people.
Her glowing face hypnotizes. within us all there is
a wild spirit that cannot be tamed or ignored.   As
the wolf howls at the f`ill moon, so too can you. Our
animal instincts stir within us. VIThat are you going
to do when the beast within you ROARS? Step out
into the mist of the blue moonlight. Get down on
the groundmawl on all four. Experience the Earth
with your hands. Can you feel it? Turn your face to
the stars-bark at the moon.
Bow Wow, Barbue
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This edition is  wzu contirme to address the

people who are new  to the scerle.

As a new person to the scene:
How do we find a safe way to experience what

we need. and can we rind soneone to giride us?

As  mentioned in the  last  issue;  IroN"T  be
affaid  to  ask  someone,  Anyone!    Your  closest
friend.   the  biggest-butoh-est-toughest  guy  that

you   have seen.   Outguymayhave therough-
est exteiior going. but he is stil]  a human being)
or someone that appears to be the mouseiest-pas-
sive-submissive  kld   Finch  of  them  has  some-
thing to offer yoii    lryou don't ask. you have lit-
tle or no chance to lean

That's nght, even the tough guy you see at the
club/etc, He can and usually will have sonethng
for you  to ga]n from.    Serious  members  Of the
Leather community are  usually willing to  share
knowledge and expenence.    And very often the

quiet  passive  submissive  boy  ou  there  is  mac
than wil]ingtohelpyou rindyourway.     We can
somet]mes   make   connections   on  the   lnternet.
These  as  we  all  lmow  can  be  the  mast  risky

Even  that  risk can
be reduced or con-
trolled.        If    you

Fan  to rerxiezvous
with    an    lnternet
acqua]ntanee,   Make
sue you mect in a pub-
tic place nd soneone  you
know  is  aware  Of  where  you  ae  and  when  to
expect your ret`m.    And tell  the pelson you are
nee  ng, that someone is expecong to see you by
a certain time or he will  be pusuing you; With
the law if Tuessary.

Once you have made  your new  contact. You
must  rind  a  way  to  start  negct]ating  with  the

prospect]ve  pamer.    You can  start by inqunng
as to their expectations and or needs.   Then how
than coincide with your interests.    Soon enough

you  will  start  to  feel  a  liule  more  confctiable.
At th]s point however. it may not be the bes( idea
tojump into the playroom / I}mgcon nght away.
If the person you want to connect with is willing
to jCin  you  with  one  or  two other  players  you
know at their tlace, it can be a leaning and Trust
Bu]lding ctcasion    That  can work  ron both of

you     Scon  you  will  rlnd  yourself  expanding
your circle  or fnends  and or dayers  within  the
leather conmunity.

At  the  sane  time  you will  very likely find
soneone  who  is  willing  or  looking  to  teach.
Many  a   Ifominant   is   willing   to   teach/train.
CIften they would like to build a greater relatiol+
sh]p as they do, that needs to be decided mutual-
ly by both of you  .    Scmetimes you can find a

person with the same focus as you either Dcm or
Sub.   That can ofron be a better teacher / student
situation because you just migivt nco be hindered
by  the  physical  tumrmL  Who  lmows  how  that
mi givt work?

Th't be afraid to get out there and ask   You
will  never get anywhere unless you persue your
dl-s / fantasies

jefrl+
bdsmboyl97l@sbcalobal.net

Upeoming event :
Underwear   n]ght/beerbust/fundraiser   for   Sir
Steven Seefeldt to go to Natlonal Mr. Ifather Sir;
Fesnvitres  will  be  at  at  City  Lghts.     Sat`nday
Sept 16     looopM.  t]ll  I:coat least    Letsall
cone out for. a fun nlcht.
(PS.  bling you  boots  for  the  boot black  added
for  tat nlght).

At GLLA Weekend in Indianapolis, Sir Steven Seofeldt
accepted the appointment as Great Lakes lfather Sir
20ce, representing tlie Great Lakes Region and his
home state Of Wisconsin.  He will be competing at
lnternatiomal Leather Siwl.eather boy Weekend in
Dallas Texas, October, 2006.  He is planning fund
raisers in Mil\maukee at Cfty Lights Chill...  Sept 16tll
and in Green Bay at The Shelter on Septem,ber 22nd
and at Napalese Lounge on September 23rd.

For more information contact Steven at
WiLcathersir@ael.com.

Za's  Publicatiolls
P.O.  Box  1961

Green Bay, Wl 54sO5

800-578-3785
[thil for News, releases, calendar, eds

edl{or@quest-online.(om

ht`p://quest-online.(om
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Check us out
on the web!

qm.unews update

RTews
UpdatedE#:yry

quest.orfue.Com

We've grown
serve you bl#eerito

R[gaTade#t!:d°E'X#j'Lcftjftn#atrcheaioEeoevne#§Cv°enasiH'S

Next Deadline is Tuesday, September 19

editor@quest®nline.com   or call 800-578-3785I--------I-||-----I
Get 12  issues (half a year) for $15.00
(yeah that's right we went up a nickle and issue...)

Fj''8#SMfa°gfzfinne:F8!g§£r3gr,chGe%n°rB#y°,nw°3ff3eor5to.

Name:

Address:
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Roommate  for 3  BR  home
close to do`rmtown Geen Bay.
On bus line, furnished, utilitiess
incl„  wireless  intemeL   bath-
Tcom off bedroom, washer &
dryet; $385 Ino. MUST IIAVE
JOB.          E-milbutt4pound-
in2®hotmailjrom [1]

Mflwaukee  -  upper  east  side.
Spare   bedroom   to  rent   to  a
GWM nonrsmoker. Nice lnge
house,   beautiful   hack   yard.
Private phone  available, satel-
Lite TV.  dose to everything in
UW-M  area.  $300  mo.,  utili-
ties    incl.,    securi(y    deposit
required.  Tom,  7-9  pin  (414)
963-1315 or leave message

Aprrtment  for  Rent.  3  BR
uppe]',   living   room,   dining
room,  kitchen  w/  appliances.
New   carpeting   &   flooring.
se70, mo.~ lease (with
exceptions)  Garage  avail.  for
extra   sO   charge.   2038   S.
Leyton   Blv'd„   Milwaukee.

(262)    542-3169.    Ask    for
Sandy [2]

FOR sAm!
VHS   tapes,   all   male,   XXX
rated,   $10   ea.  Also   a   few
DVDs  @  S15  ea.  Buy  any  2
and  get  a  free  RI.  (414)  281-
7090 [2]

Wilted lovers Of fetish,  B&D
&   fliminire,   leather,   rubber,
cross   dressmg   clothing,   sill-
cone   breasts,   corsets,   boots,
eroticmolvies...,addtomyool-
lection   &   enjoyment.   I.£t's
talk;  can  trade  or  buy.  (414)
321-8005    7am-10pm.   Lyle,
ivfflwaukee [2]

Erm0-
Wanted!   Full  or  partrdme
cook for alternative  scene bar
&   grill   in   the   Menomonee
VIlley.  Ideal  candidate  should
have   a  creative  side  and  be
someone  who  wants  to  make
full ue of all Of their culinay
skills.   Duties  include  kitchen
management,  clcanmg,  order-
ing.  This  postion  would  be  a

good  place  for  aspiring  chefs
to   make   a   name   for   them-
selves. E-mail resume or other
info  to  infofflazzbch.com  or

dy   regular  mail   to:  Thzzbah
Bar  &  Grill,  1712    W.  Pierce
SJtwmwaukee,53204

Seeking  gay  male  to  clean  2
BR apt.  on Milwaukee's east

gliest  Classified  nhs   ha`re
been a  FREE ser`hoe to the
~  Conmunrty  for  12
Yens`.  Advertue  a  room  for
rmS  sell  items you  ro  longer
need or take  advatllage  Of the
BEST  classified  personas  in
zhe SaaAp.   ENease mterojf yell

charge  for  a  service   (mas-
sage/escort,        remodeling,
chaning,  etc.)  we  Consider
these  as  business  cLassifieds
for  which   there   is   a   Slo
changeperissueforeach.razi
must be at least 18 years oil to
ruri a classified ad; we reqLiire

your signature  statirig you are
at least 18 along wwh a prone
rmimbertocontoctyouifneces-
sary Emailed classics rr.ay use
a.u enail address in lieu Of a
signD[mre. IIMIT COPY  to 40
WORDS or  less.  010 dwi-
fled  ads  over  the  phone  or
from    incanerated    folks)
Each classifed  ad wlll  run  a
mirurnum  If two  t\mes  unless

you request a single rurL If you
wish  to  run  ads   longer,  you
must   subTnit   a   new   request
afiereachedhasrun      ce.

roR RENT ; ROOMMATEs
2 BR apt. in bar distinct.  You
can   walk   to   most   Of   the
Milveukee bars. 14ge living
room,  kitchen  and  bathroom.
Newer  appliances,  washer  &
dryer,   walk-in   closet.   Huge
deck for plants, la\rm furniture,
etc.  sO  a  in  +  securty
depeit  FMI, Tch (4]4) 963-
1315 7J) pin or leave message.

Room  for  Rent  in   Green
Bay,    10   mins.   from   UW-
GB...on Chay St. near Hansens
1"   Nomsmoking  buldrmg,
ore rcorty shower, & garnge
Sshare  kitchen,  bathroom,  liv-
ing  room,  prefer  students  or
anyone    cunently    working.
RR,  dsl  internet  avail.,  use  Of
lngc deck 8' fence, totry pri-
vate.    (920)    655-7588.    No
'rookur for en` r' ^ " [|]

FOR SAm:  215 W. Maple Si
Unit 612, Milw.  I Bedroom. I
Full  Bath  Condominium  lroft
al   the   Parts   House    Lofts,
Walker's Point.  This unit is on
the  top  floor  with  panoramic
views  of  Lake  Michigan  and

Downtown   Milwaukee.     All
newer   sfain]ess   steel   appli-
ances  included.     IIm^/  condo
fees including I)cat and central
au.   condidoning.      $189,900.
Contact Shanun@414-704-2806.

MB`raiikee:  This  one  owner
Home is an  excellent bngain
for   the   young   buyer   starter

home, 4 Bedroom, Bathrmms
Upstairs and ho`un Stairs have
been    renovated    and    tiled.
Hardwood  Floors,  Central  air
conditioning, kilchen is 220W
or   Gas   adaptable   with   new
countertop,    Sink   and    tiled
flcor,   Windows   l]ave   been
upgraded, Kitchen Appliances
are  included  ill  this  sale  with
all  Rooms  cable  ready,  huge
back   yard   with   a   2   ?   car

garage.  Close to MPS schcots
and      major      Bus      routes.
www.forsa]ebyowner.com/20
704714

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professlona I Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4J971161
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side  every  2-3  wks.  Mininal
cleaning. Good pocket money,
especially         for         student.
References   a   must.      Mark

(414) 225-9683 [1]

IIELP       WANTEl)        al
Milwankee's Midto`irne Spa,
315 So. Water SL  Now accept-
ing   applications.   (414)   278-
8989

Homeo`uners Helper!  GWM
does   windows,   ceiling   fans,
interior   design,   yard   work,

interiorfexterior          painting,
cleanout    Of    garages/a(tics,
ulnor  electrical   work,   home
repairs .... any          odd         job.
REasomble  rates.  References.
DDependable.Greatattentionto
ddetail.   Jay.   (414)   769-0601.
NIl`.raiikee   &   surrounding
L-[9ffl

MAlssAr,F. / ESCoRT
BiwM,  new  to  the  gay  scene
and a new man in town. offers
a   sens\ial   massage.   Tefaxing
and fun! Tbm, 30 y.o.,165 lbs.,

in             excellent             shape.
Introductory offer - $75 for 45
min.  In/0`it calls.  Mil`raiikee
area. (414) 322un3. 7 deys.

Young  body  worker,  7  I/2"
cut thick, clean, smooth chest,
swimmers  build.     Near  free-
way,   downtown   &   airport.
247.  In/out  calls.  First  timers
is my specialty. Kinky requests
honored.    $75-150.    Discreet
and  comfortable.  Table  avail-
able.   Milwaukee.      Shown.

(414) 573-5339

Great  Massage!  No  Hassle!

(414) 7936959

Masseur!  Tall, young, experi-
enced,stronghands,table,oife.
Friendly.  Your  place  or  mirie.

(414) 256-1770. (9¢7)

Masterwork Massage: Relantion
Spolls,   Lomili)mi,   Cranial/
SacTal,     Polarity,     NutTiiion,
SphitualHdyasdr.Jceph.
(414)839-6682.  In  calls  only.
Milwaukee-based.   WaAe   a
differenceinyoullife!Peace.
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Massage & More! By a cute,
smooth   stud.   Outoalls   only.

(414) 614" [9q
lhet Black St`id:  Good  look-
ing,   ull,  well  defied,   very
well endowed. cut, thicl[ look-
ing  for  bottoms  who  lmow
how  to  take  it.  Friendly  and
discreet.  In  or  out  calls.  Call
me for rates. (414) 477-1404

SENSUAL MASSAGE for in
shape men. Ou outcaus in
Green  Bay.  In  calls  now  in
Door  County.  5'9",   blond,
135 usry good hands. Friendy,
experienced. ® 737"8

Fullfrormsege,anexhha-
rains experience,  se  an  hL,
$75  for  90  min.  (414)  378-
9838. SW side Of Milwaukee

Tieat yourself to a very relax-
ing full body massage. Indies
welcome,        too!         Green
Bayffox Vaney area, Page The

cO 613-3835  [1Oul]

MASSAGE!   50 yo certified
massage therapist in AppLeton
oflering  deep  tissue,  sports  &
relaxation massage  in  my  pri-
vale   offioe...by   appointment
Orty. ow 9154318 [9qu

Hot male escort. 21  years old,
6',   160  lbs.,  muscular,  sexy,
romantic,   white-Mexican   in
the   Racine/Mo`int  Pleasant
area.   Ricky.   (262)   4560688
any time. [1]

rmENAI^s
Gay male seeks armgement -
- Tall, attractive male seeking a

place to stay in (he Milwaukee
area  overnight  only  when  in
tour   in   exchange   for   ???
Friendly,              open-minded.
Senous orty. qu) 427"91

BiwM,   mid  50s,  5'6",   180,
crossdresser  locking  for other
CDs & other WM, Into domi-
nation,   oral,   S&M,   golden
showers,      etc       Write:      P.
Alexander,    P0    Box    268,
Mil`raukee,   WI   53201   or

(414) 795-3729 [1]

GWC  seeking  straight  acting
men  6+  for  friendship  &  oral

pleasue!  18 to ?  Discase free,
cut, social drink & smoke OK~
Please.  Tro  conceits  or  kinks.
Serious homy  men  only!  Call

(262)   652-4654   after   lo:cO
pin. kenosha. AI 4 Jeny. [1]



ManneHispaniemalet"om.
5'6",  155  Ibs.  needs  mat`ne
nke tap in REhraube am
marmelctkap]anetout.com   if

you want to make use of your
toys- [1]

Bi"  51,  sobnrissive  CI}
tooELg for don tops M & F
for me to serve as you see fit
lntowigsto7"heds&evay
thing in between.   BD,   oral,
anal,  comact me  at  n4  ro
EkH 2am hfflmulee, WI
53226 [1]

If  you  need   a  hot  suckng
nrouth to rty your desire,
here  I  am~  to  serve
yon!   I'm a GWI\4 5'6",  170,
S8 ul expeTiend  Ea8e\ to
meat a young 2040 yn man
wh needs ny services afro
satisfaedon guanrfeed. `REte
Lee,     ro     Ebx     341396,
~ WI 53234, with
your address, etc. (1]

Privategkyholerowopenin
EaD On Thing aHroidneus
fu an ammers fro the alca -
gayi shaight & bi. hrated on
tlie  ued  side  of Eanl  Gain
Poppers, condoms & lube pn
vided  Make    appointment &

get  directions  and  phone  #wistorvhole5~
An Male Cl]at! 18+ ned &
iisfu FREE! ow 43iun
cde 4120 |p]

A  slurry  CD  -  5'8",  slender

passable   lover  hohing  for
sexy   gi]ys   to   please   near
Stryms rm tl] Ing am
Can mvel daytime weekdays.
mt3ordelfarahco.corn. Leave
message for a date+ [1]

Bi  chid  M  40s,  many
behieve  30s,  in  G-  Bay,
secksotheTsforfriendshipand
discreet times
nunvfualco.com [1]

Mature   lealherman   6',  200
lbe„  versatfle,   IsO  regular
±  parfueytxryffiend  for
safe   uninhibited   ply   and
mantoman            afliechon.
Should be singly gay, 30-50,
nie  bald,  did  free,  serious.
MHunuha am ody ®
2i5i3JX267evenings.(1]

Chicago Tdr is hone for a
friend or someone rm or
penpal,   travel   partner...love

beaches, camping, vegas, fish-
ing, hihig.   Win retun you
call;  I'm  (773) 569ee3 (or
any  near job or 2nd job eon-
sidered} [1]

RIWM    seeks   bi    females,
bored  lesbians,  couples,  MIT
coupts   for sfuy hot fun.
I'm 57, 150 Ibs. 45, tamed,
toned, much hard body. 6"
out, strys hard for 6 hous or
map  multi  orgasmic,  very

physically      fit      lots      Of
end- for I-ing, only
talentedAJsoseckinglmw/
right  bi  fule.  (414)  8097-
6906. hgiv. [1]

II,WI border: unto 50 y.o.
hi  curious  nrale  lcohing  for
edentodllungrymoutl]foToral
selvice   once   a   month.   You
miisl  be  discreet  and  disease
free.   BechneTs   more   than
welconc. VIte Ste`ne L., ro
Etox 342, Ing]eside, n 60041

Dodge   Co.   Gay"   Mens
SOCIAL  GROUP!  Wt:'re  a
media size group, sum grow-
ing in Dedg€ Q]. and sunul
ing  arcs.  Welcome!  `Ale  are  a
noneerd  social  group.  ve
welcome all races. Social fimc-
tions,  dinneTs,  gel-togethers  al

pubLie  &  privae  sorroundmgs`
~er a srfe place for gayrty
men.  E-man a letter Of request
tojoin us. iv28inufyal]oo.com
or lee530306ivahco.com [2]

A  need   to   serve   -   homt}le,
naked otndient, bound, to be
disapEL~.trained by a cane
master (25-50) hits requ-
ed, but expanded for sessions
or full lime.  ds your shave, I
am   youthful,   nice   looking,
educated, senior, 62 acok 42)
Sir, yes sir!   (xp 265-3253.
Series offers only, please. [2)

Single WM near Fchd d]] hac
seeks        area        gL]ys        for
friefxhifty. I'm edy going,
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avNE SPA
g¥LY SPEGEALS

Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Crazy 8 Thursday
$16 LockerslRcoms

Saturday & Sunday
$27 Rooms . $22 Lockers

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALS\

LOCKERS .  PRIVATE ROOMS
I)FtY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL . TANIIINC BEDS
HOT MUSIC

cyBEx/LiFEcveLE
STAIR"ASTER

Mil`^raukee's Premiere Gay Men's
Health & Recreational Facilit]r

fin, ed larking, sexy air, 6',
175 & se)nially into most scenes,

in ldiL If yo`i're inchap per-
sonahie, locking, & like to ply,
edamxp.±on!
taurus574007®alco.com

lcoking  CWM  for  LTR  at
45po  games  fens  or  drugs,
just good  old  lovein.  Send  to
smithmichaelala®rahco.com

Biwh4 5'9", 43, blk crewcut
&  goatee.  Imking  for  kind

Master to train and use me as
his    sex    slave.    Blindfolds,
bondage,   oral   &   whatever
tumsyouon.Squeakyclean&
discreet (414) 305un [2]

Radr  MWBiM,  47,  cleaan
d/cl  free,  discreet,  locking  to
sesel`rice  very  well  hung  merL
no Liults, the bigger the better.
Can also be the slave to DOM
males  &  couples,  but  all  are
welcome.                        E-mail
richtleft8719~ [2]

soeboygan    area    nudists
ltrytostartanudisigroup
Interested?                      E-mail
Dlentv4unGlyahco.com  [3]

hterested in tradng or vath
ing Eat jin videes? ~
aca  Ow 845Ji467 [2]

Milwaukee     area     GWM,
youthful  nnd-50s,  180,  6?,
Libra,   ISO   human   serviccess

professiond  (40ap  for  ddt-
ing,  maybe  more.  All  colors

welcome,  Affican  American

pexpfendLeckingforshnd
sip" human values. ho
literature. progressive pelitics,
fine   arts,  movies,   lakefront
walks,  good  clean  fun   Alsso

good sense Of humqu did flea
Let's         compare         notes.
htD32851fuahco.com [2]

Man   on   Man   Fun!   18+
Record & usten FREE! (92q)
43ixp code 4166 in
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hfroulme bi black man, 33,
511",170, 33w, 7ir cut, total
bottom,  very  dean,  discreet,
a/d   free,   nonrsmcker,   non-
drinkeL  hiking  for  hrokxps
withoneorinoretopguyswith
endunnce.    Hung  is  a  Plus.
Looks, age, race uninp~
shrxmitwfurahco.com

SE Wise.: SWM, 51, medi`m
build, clean cug discreet,  did
free,  ISO  UNC-UT WM...age
&  weight  open,  for  hot  oral
and  more.    Flee  to  travel  or
entertain  some.  CD/IV  also
desired.   Send   detailed   letter
to: Boxholder, PO Box 44166,
wtst Ams, wl 53214 pe]

Bill/M  new  to  area.   I'm   a
sissyslutsfavetryhokingfor
a shirt Masoen I'm very subnris-
sive & willing to do wl]atever
it takes to please my Master or
Mistress. 1' in in my 40s with a
slim  bufld.  Willing  to  travel
for     no     strings     attached.
Boxholdei;   P0   Box   14531,
Milwaukee, WI 53214 [2|

Racine    MWM,    54    yro„
CDrfurarmy,  passable  at  right
5'11",   BIJBL,   sluttyltrashy

appearance,   sensual,   erotic,
swect,  honest,  sexy.  Vlsiting
from  New  Mexico,   secking
men or CDfromy for intina-
cyferotic  expkrfu  dining,
cookouts,   chess,   cocktails.
hanrfu  out.  1#  is  extreme
Hberal. I can be pus fun 4U.
Not into games & not a gold
digger.  Can  enterfuin  &  or8
cook.   9am-9pm.   NM   cell

(505) 459J5896 {3]

Bi WMI\4 age 56, locking to

getulndf-.Alsoeny
eating your c- and cL-. 1rom
1  or  more  somes.  Contact  at
flattracktomfuahco.com [3]

CWM,bl/bl,49yLo,57,200
Ibs.,  Maninfield/Central WI
For RI info Ow 387cO

18C8  female  &  male  couple
looking to  share  some  fun  in
thebedrcomwithapto2otheT

givls, just  straight  up  sex,  no
mess.      Iee68fuaboo.com
(win end pics) [3]

BiwM still looking for a parl
neL I'm 50 yJ„ 6', 240 lbs,
into  oral,   anal  spanking  &
well  hung studs.  Fhank  (414)
617-2283. (3]



IACROSSE/MADtsoN (608)
Aty  Place     3201  South  Ave  L® Crosse
(608)788-9073

7:a%i;S84:i;5Tfn St.  La crosse
Ralnbow's  End   417 Jay St,  La Crosse

i:iuo?I:|88!S)e36,.#6oW.GrandAve.

#is:n?T6/oR:)S2ta7;:F7tgAPple®tecc

RTd'iss:#t6Go€')'2£5f$3E55Washington

EL%Tsro#k(6`o`872¥5TEJn29St.'

N_oErpHEN VuscoNSIN (fl 5)

i::°E%tsre4`(7i;;!°3W5:¥gs±;eet.
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main    1217 To`^rer Aye
Superlor,  WI  (715)392-1756

3#|i:thwe=zh,fcno8mtm°T7:t5)#2u.S3&2u25

§#8hhat¥w25,25303,Etriy¥58rfo

#?,¥:-Rffi#"DevI#ywRfso„
roREAsrm wrscoNSDi (920)
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wlsconsln Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

£;pi:tso:a{9a2oG)g#7O°2:2E.Wis..

?9T8#7iJ3;:;6Main,Greenfty

!:=iFEy`(3!£):riTg6S4tr6eet.

igAZ3y\%%z7ttey.GreenBny

;¥#g!.L2T=6R2?3#¥ter%,:i.¥ocemcenBay

Frp%;sfi3#;y,#:srdroedway,
XS Ntteclul)    1106 AAah Street,  Green Bay

f!!:%Lhi:£t**Socsl#o#6
(920)651 -1226

Fg!8bf5i.iJ6°3269N8th,Sheboygm

§Ourm
Club ICON(forrTchy 94 North) 6305120th
(CIf I-94)  Kenosha,  (2e2ys57-3240
\^r`^rwclubicon.com

JODeet   2139 Racine St, Raclne
(262ys3+9804

RormRE. D fry
The Office  513 Ea5tstate Rockford, n.
015ysh65Ou

MILWAUKEE   (414)
Art Bar    7Z2 Burletyh,
(414)372-7880

Ballgame    196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474

Boom  625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040

Boot CalTp   209 E  National
(414)643-6900

C'est La Vie   231  S 2nd
(414)291-9600

Cfty u8rds Chill  111 W.  rtovrard ^ve
(414H81-1441

Fluid   819 South 2nd
(414)643-5843

1Tte Harbor Room   117 E.
Greenfield Are.  (414ro72-7988

InterMezzo    703 S.  2nd st
(414)383-8600

Lacage Vldeobar a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,   (414)38]-8330

Mona's   1407 S.  Flrst St NI[w
(414)643-0377

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott A«lw.
(414)647-2673

S`^/lTCH  1 Z4 W IIatlonal
(414)Z20-4340

The Tazztrah Bar a: Grille   1712 W
Pierce st.   (414)67Z-8466
`^mm/.tazzbal..com

This ls lt    418 E. Wells Street
(4114)Z78-9192

Triangle     135  E Natlonal,
(414)383-9412

Via La Ft!mme   1619 S.1st St.
(414)389-93cO

\^falker's pint     818 S 2nd st
(414)643-7468

Wbody's    1579 S.  2nd, Mltw(414)
67Z0806

hiqurd£C#hr##knd
"haasEeda]miriap)tothe

erJFTccamtritg

irservicesalFLSw¥©
-ME=='t=

Er       Zhaprea|peerianamcha]apeli;-    E±ni35E5©i
Paste 4actde Mallqu & life Parme[ ha

_  _  . !j5'

cegStct,,,t\l,,^ca±

`A^owbeceities.oomhooesteLfellawship/
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2006  MILWF)UKEE  LGBT
FILM/VIDEO  FESTIVF]L

RiipeTh.J    =€theoiiloH     hereife   +rfu.*   OUE§T


